
Corrale� M�ica� Foo� Men�
795 E Thompson Blvd, 93001, Ventura, US, United States

+18056431043 - https://facebook.com/corrales2go/

A complete menu of Corrales Mexican Food from Ventura covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Corrales Mexican Food:
I eat here when I work in ventura. I took auditoriums to lunch here, all of them eating you. I've never been able to
end my eating, they're generous. I don't eat meat and I'm pretty picky where I eat. I've been here for years and
I'm never disappointed. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable
with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and

drink. What User doesn't like about Corrales Mexican Food:
Nothing! Nothing makes a breakfast burrito worth charging $10.24 for. Nothing! But that is what matters have

come to. What was once the lowest ring on the food chain--Mexican food Corrales in Ventura is now on par with
every pricey restaurant on the block. Bull feathers. I don't need that! Rice? Beans? Egg? And potatoes? Go to
the market, get all four ingredients and you can make yourself breakfast freakin' burritos... read more. Corrales
Mexican Food from Ventura, is a restaurant that brings original spicy Spanish dishes to the table, Especially,

many guests are looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine. Furthermore, you'll find delicious
American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, here they serve a diverse brunch for

breakfast.
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Salad�
PICO DE GALLO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

THE VEGGIE

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

TACOS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

MEAT

CHICKEN

BEANS

CHEESE

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -20:30
Tuesday 06:30 -20:30
Wednesday 06:30 -20:30
Thursday 06:30 -20:30
Friday 06:30 -20:30
Saturday 06:30 -20:30
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